French & Italian Student Awards 2020

**Italian**

**Undergraduate**
- Mary V. Lèbano Memorial Prize - **Victoria Myhand** (Senior, Italian & History)
- Lander MacClintock Award - **Preston Gilts** (Senior, Italian & Psychology)

**Graduate**
- Eneria Ruggeri Memorial Award - **Pantalea Mazzitello** (PhD student, Italian)
- Mario & Katrina Vangel Award - **Giorgio Losi** (PhD student, Italian)
- Olga Ragusa Award - **Francesco Samarini** (PhD student, Italian)
- AI Teaching Award - **Pantalea Mazzitello** (PhD student, Italian)

**French**

**Undergraduate**
- Grace P. Young Awards
  - **Arielle Pare** (Junior, French & International Studies)
  - **Dalton Hartwick** (Senior, French & Molecular Life Sciences)
  - **Chithra Vedantam** (Junior, French & Linguistics)
- Kuersteiner Memorial Prizes
  - **Kiley Gardner** (Soph, English & Linguistics)

- Grace McDougall (Junior, Secondary Education)
- Mitch Korolev (Sophomore, Biology & Environment and Sustainability)
- Quentin Hope Award - **Abigail Cooke-Akaiwa** (Senior, Supply Chain Management)
- John K. Hyde Award - **Abigail Erickson** (Senior, Biology)

**Graduate**
- Peter Cannings Prize - **Charlène Gilbert** (PhD student, French Linguistics)
- Grace P. Young Awards
  - Alisha Reaves (PhD student, French Linguistics)
  - Jade Liu (PhD student, French/Francophone Studies)

- AI Teaching Awards
  - Claire Fouchereaux (MA student, French/Francophone Studies)
  - Lee Killey (MA student, French Linguistics)
  - Victoria Lagrange (PhD student, French/Francophone Studies)
  - Arielle Roadman (MA student, French Linguistics)

**Graduate Student Service Excellence Award**
- Carlotta Vacchelli (PhD student, Italian)
- Renata Uzzell (PhD student, French Linguistics)

**Trustees Teaching Award:** Professor Eileen Julien